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speeches were made favoring violence by
TERRIFIC CYCLONE.
working men on May 1. Kleven particiof
were
the
arrested.
meeting
pant
P...ne In Their
Many Cattle Klllwl, Kiei-The Italian government has taken
Hodles Being lirnKen.
Silvt-.- r
to
of
the
maintenance
looking
order on .May 1. The prefect of l'ulogtia
Colorado, Texas, April 20. Particu
has
forbidden
processions on that day. lars have just reached here of a cyclone
M M ATTE KS.
WASIII
All shops will be closed.
that passed over a strip of country ten
u.i.es smith of here Thursday. The storm
iriCOSHTITl'TI(J.AL.
fjuccttRsful Patent.
came from the southwest, and was a funAnii RN, Neb., April 29. For several nel
Wabiiisoton, April i'S) The United
shaped cloud as black as ink, with a
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware,
Slutfs supreme court, through Chief JuHt-ic- months past Rosco Brothers have kept a misting,
RUMSEY
motion and roaring
adwire
to
rcmlerPii an opinion
the money noise. Anhounding
gun attached by a
Fuller,
witness who saw it when
eye
V Mil try,
Mt
M
Htfir
made
so
to
of
Btato laws .irawer,
verse to the coiiHtituti' nalitv
that any attempt
KfiprentftUonf
open the it struck (h- - Colonic river, says it
Nxt dti'ir Second Na m .1 Itnnk
of Uottdi.
swept
providing for the seizure of liquor hroutdit drawer would discharge the weapon. This the
for :;0ll yards. On tiie further
into any stale in original packages. fnt:li morning when the store was opened a bunknverdry
it deposited whole drifts oi mud and
Diamond
Watch
laws the court holds are an interference dead man was found behind the drawer.
Promptly and
BURNHAM.
On his rkht arm was tntooed the picture gravel.
with inter state commerce.
Ihe path of the tornado was 200 yards
of
a woman, and on the left were the wide and
ARBITRATION.
can be traced for miles by twistwords, "In Memory of Mother.". He hail
and uprooted trees, and even grass has
Representatives ol ten of the seventeen been in the vicinity about two weeks ami ed
been blown from the ground. There are
nations participating in the American
name of George Woods.
the
gave
few
houses in this section. Only one
conference this morning signed an agreethree-storment drawn up by the conference for the
building was destroyed that
has
KATE
been
WAR.
heard from, and it was not ocTHE
of diHerenees
settlement
arbitration
by
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
between them.
cupied. No trace of the house can be
Freight and Passenger Kate, to be Put found, although its country has been
LKOISl.ATIVK APPROPRIATION.
searched for miles. A number of dead
ou a raying Basis.
The failure of the house to pass the
cattle have been found in the track, every
UKALEH IN ALL KINDS OV
bill
on
legislative appropriation
Saturday
DKALEKB IN
Chicago, April 29. The chances are bone in their bodies being broken. At
leaves it to come up
as unfinall in favor of a meeting of passenger men Earnest's ranch, near Loraine, a windished
business.
The
Kind?
mill ami considerable fencing was demolprevious question
has been ordered. The present intention next Monday, which will not only reorthe Western States I'assenger as- ished and there the storm seems to have
it-- to
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SNTA FE, N. M
press tliesilver hill, audit will proba- ganize
left
the ground, as no further trace of it
sociation but agree to an advance in rates
bly be called up on a resoliuion to be re- to the old basis
throughout the whole can be found.
ported by the committee en rules, allowA hurried notice for
An Old Man's Assault.
The pension western territory.
ing two days fordiscusfcion.
was sent out
bv Sec.
c nunittee is to be given u day for the the meeting
Garden City, ICas., April 29. Samuel
n receipt of the notire by the
Thompson
of
bill
consideration
the service pension
Falkner, aged about til) years, was arrestAND MOULDINGS.
MA1CVTAOTVKXB8 OV
nndthecomniitt.ee on public buildings is last road in the out association of its will- ed yesterday on a charge of criminal asIt is not yet
to have the same privilege in order to ingness to
sault upon Carrie iiauin, aged (i, alleged
known what conditions the Missouri
We curry the Largest and Iiewt Assortment of Furniture In
been committed lour weeks ago,
dispose of bills reported, i he diplomatic
but it is thought an agreement to have
made,
bill
will
be
the Territory.
passed can be hail, now that all lines have ex- and was admitted to bail. Last night a
appropriation
probably
with little discussion. No tine has vet
into
Fulkner's livgoing
neighbor
to
their
willingness
been allotted to the river and harbor bil1. pressed
Falkuer's
" fi P.fPB. A.H O ONE ONLY.on Also the lowest, a. w. bny for
body
dlreel
There has never been such a cold, ery stable in found
the
loft.
Ho
ractorjr. Uoodsaold
LAND FORFEITURE Illl.L.
easy payments. Call and
had
eonTlneed,
bl. oded and
warfare in western hanging
suicide
commuted
some
hours
will resume con- passenger history as the one which it is
The senate
OTO
Faulkner had resided here
sideration of the land imint forfeiture bill thought next Tuesday's meeting will end.
several
lor
bore
and
a
good
years,
reputawith the expectation of coming to a vote The plan of settlement is already mapped
before adjournment.
After that the cus out. It will consist of an agreement tion. He leaves a widow, two grown and
married
children
and
several
toms administrative bill will probably founded on the old Western States PasTo a friend, a short time before
fill out the remainder
of the week. senger association. It may take some
There is considerable opposition on the time to settle details, but with ail lines the suicide, he expressed the deepest deDemocratic side to the measure, and Mr. present anil all anxious to settle a war- spair at the situation, as another similar
Anna
Evartshas an amendment to propose.
fare which has rendered their passanger crime against another little
for live months, it is Adelsohn, towas stated by the complaining
business
THE SILVKR QUESTION.
been committed bvlnm
witnesses
have
The silver bill will be taken up this considered certain a speedy settlement at about the same time as the one upon
The acquiescence of
week if any time remains. Although the will be adopted.
the Missouri Pacific in the movement. ren- which he was arrested.
Republican caucus of the senate has not ders almost certain the
report that Gould
aureed upon the details of the silver bill,
The ftevised
iptnres.
Collection of Kant, and &Muti.
it is believed a measure will lie prepared has finally bought the Mexican Central
London, April 29. The Ixmdon diolift
is
to
and
the
cloud
again
hangready
for
the consideration of the senate by the
cesan conference of thp
TYPKWRITKK.
NOTARY. fURUC.
luirh
ing over western railroads. Tue handtime that body is ready to entertain it.
some earnings of the Mexican Central has had a rather excited debate over the
OJEL
SjftJLiIE
of
use
the
revised
of
version
proposed
show that the plum was well worth Gould's
An Indian Chriat.
t lie
AKTA m, N. M.
Kpk.l 4hl.nr
Scriptures in public services.
St. Paul. April 29. (ien. Ruaer of the picking.
A motion decluring that its use in the
of
Inter
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Chairman
State
Walker,
8.
of
U.
is illegal was defeated by a negachurch
Dakota,
A., yesterdepartment
partially corroborated the setday received a tetter from Major Carroll, association,
M. 8. ORI8WOLI)
of the rate war. He admitted tive vote. In the debate on this motion
tlement
M. B. OA BT W RIGHT.
rort (JUHter, Mont., stating that the In a
the bishoD of London the Ui.dd !v.
to
settle
which
bade
fair
whole
the
plan
dians of the Tongue river agency were
western situation was on foot, but would erend Frederick Tmplc, I). D., expres
greatly excited over the expected appear- tell
sed me opinion tliat no bishop could
nothing as to details. He said it
ance of the Savior. This is a peculiar case
prosecute a clergyman ior using the reto
would
work
some
take
out
time
the
and presents many strange and interestvised version, and declared that the use
said
but
his
manner
was
he
plainly
OKALKRA IN
plan,
e
or
of it ought to be left
ing features. Accounts that can be gath
ered of this coming of an Indian Christ confident it would be successful.
to the discretion of each individual
are very fragmentary, but the belief is
rector.
MEXICO.
A Wild Train.
thoroughly grounded in the minds of the
211.
At 3 a. m.
Va.,
April
Stainton,
V
ARM
of
under
and
their
tiie
OROERS.
Indians,
leadership
JPA.T1D TJIP
train on the Chesapeake &
medicine men, they have worked quite a the express
Ohio for Washington was descending a
From headquarters of the army :
Do., a general nankin baalne,. and toilette patrona. or th. publta.
religious revival and are confidently waita mile west of Staunton w hen
Leave of absence for ten duvs, to take
ing tho appearance of their savior. Some heavy grade
L. SPIEQELBEBft. Pres.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
time ago an Indian interpreter at the the air brake was rendered useless, and effect May 1, 1890, is granted' Capt.
W are IWanufactorera' Agent, for the well known
the train rushed into Staunton at eighty
A. Day, 5th artillery.
Cheyenne and Arapahoe agency, in the miles an
awav
of
for
Leave
the
absence
one
hour, tearing
depot
year, with
Indian territory, wrote a personal letter
to the interpreter at the Tongue river roof. The Pullman sleeper was thrown permission to go beyond sea, to take efSOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
on
were
its
tilteeu
it
side.
In
is
members
fect
1890,
28,
August
granted Capt. Joagency that the Cheyennea and Arapa- of
of
en
the
Pekin"
II.
to
"Pearl
route
4th
troupe
Dorst,
hae remoT.d their
cavalry.
seph
lioes here are greatly excited about Christ
Brigadier Geneial Adolphns W.Greely,
of the northern l.altnnore. Of tbecoinpauv Myrtle Knox,
some
among
conning
BIWT"
the
Flour,
A too agents In Santa Fe for "OUR
tribes of Indians. The Arapahoes have injured, died while being taken from the chief signal ollicer, will proceed to Fort
finest flour in the market.
been getting letters Irom the Northern car : htiitn .Miller, Jeg broken; fcdward Bowie, A. T. ; Silver City, N. M. ; DenWebb, Edward Stevens, llertha Fisher, ver, Colo.; Salt Lake City, Utah ; and
in regard to it.
Arapahoes
CKKaMEBY
BODY
PEA
renowned
Louis Harrison and Cone- Dunham, all Omaha, Neb., on business connected with
world
We keep In stock the
etc.
escaped with slight cuts and braises. The the signal service.
CONOR ESS lON'AL.
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, NutsJ
to a New and Commodiuui stand on
cur took lire, but was put out,
Leave of absence for two months, to
take effect July 1, is granted 2d Lieut. JoSKNATK.
Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
A
Mtockhold. ra Meet.
seph E. Ma.xlield, signal corps.
Washington, April 29. In the senate
Stanhkkuy, Mo., April 29. A special
The bent atock of Horses and Curriuffcs in the town. Hack
there was an extended discussion ou the
Ilart'a Library Suld.
meeting of the stockholders of the Omaha
and Omnihiisses promptly furnished, day and
question whether the levee system or out & St. Louis Railway company is being
Boston, April 2!). The sale of the lilet system or a combination of both was held
for the purpose of voting on brary of Gerald E. Hart, which took place
night, for tiains and private uae.
best fitted to protect the people of ttie
w
of
as
to
librarians
great interest
the proposed issue of $080,000 second Saturday,
Hoods.
from
Various
Mississippi
valley
book
It
collectors.
included many
sell in larga
mortgage a per cent bonds, due May 1, and
Manufacturers of ,11 ki1m ol hish explosives. Hoods always fresh. We
opinions were expressed.
1940, with the proviso that said bonds valuable works, iiluminated manuscripts,
on
V
The
house
committee
lands
COLiO.
public
DlliS
and
historical
Kit,
be
increased at the rate of $4,000 a
literary autographs, early
Offlce 145:i ARAPIIOE ST.,
bon.Colo.
directed a favorable report on the senate may
Insure Colorado'! prosperity. Telephone la).
mile for all rail iay hereafter to be con- maps of America and other treasures.
By lupportmg Colorado manufacturers you
BUT OO TO THI
bill to provide for acquisition of land for structed for
to
it contained an unaddition
In
of
these,
extension
said
line.
the
town sites and commercial purposes in
This move is made for the purpose of run- excelled collection of Canadian imprints
Alaska.
ning the line from McFall to Trenton, ami an excellent array of rare editions of
liorss.
some forty miles, making a trunk line European works.
In the house the Bpeaker laid before from Omaha to Quincy.
He is Well Known Ifre.
: I800
the house a message of the president re
185 :
AND SHOKT OKDEK CHOP HOUSE,
What would have been a very clever
for
Monument
Orant.
to
allow
bill
the
without
turning
approval
New York, April 29. In compliance swindle was thwarted in time this week
rresh
Orsters. Flh, flame and Poultry or all kind, a aportarty.
Ogden, Utah, to increase its indebtedof our
ness. Referred to the committee on ter with the order of Commander Floyd to prevent one a little heaviestof builders
Open nay and Night. The llest Cooks in the City, and obliging M atter.
item
from
losing
quite
money.
ritories.
Clarkson, of the department of the state
The table will be supplied with the beat the market, afford. Me. furnished
who has posed as an
The legislative, executive and judiciary of New York G. A. R., the veterans are F. H. Brighum,
rooms. Billiard Hall and Wine 1'arlor, In eonnectlin with Kotaurant. Bar
contr
in
and
for
this
ictor
architect
city
for
the erection
aupplled with the Best Wluea, Liquor and Cigar a.
appropriation bill was passed without taking up subscriptions
lust few months and who succeeded
the
to
of
of
mark
monument
the
a
division.
grave
for building the
contract
the
in
obtaining
at
veterans
The
Riverside.
Grant
Gen.
of
went
then
The house
into committee
recently sold out to Witham,
the whole on bills relating to the District are thoroughly disgusted with nabobs of new hotel,
the state who made themselves con- Steele & Co., who assumed the contruct
of Columbia.
the hotel. In submitting
for
spicuous by organizing committees soon his completing
statement of expenses for the buildLabor Movement,.
after Graut's death to raise funds for a
n
JOBltSIt OV
IMfUKfJUt
men in monument to the oi l commander, but ing of the stone foundation Mr. Brigbam,
Chicago, April 29.
that his employer, Mr.
considerable numbers are coming to Chi- who have done nothing since, except to knowing
knew nothing of masonry,
cago. It is believed that master carpenters allix their
signatures to appeals for Chandler,
took advantage of this and added
have agents and other citizens securing money.
n
all
considerably to the number of perch supcarpenters they can find.
Destitute.
In the mean time the Boss Carpenters'
posed to be in the foundation and which
made a dillerence of $700 over und above
New York, April 2!). Mrs. Delia
assoc'atiou and carpenters' council are
mother of the Irish leader, writes to a the amount really due. Gentlemen who
making arrangements to put 4,009 carSan Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
penters at work. The new bosses' and morning paper contradicting the story to knew there was a fraud pending measstrikers' committees' held a conference the elfect that she is not destitute, and re- ured the stone work themselves and found
this morning. It is understood an agree- iterating her former statement: "Pen and the real facts. When confronted Brig-haadmitted his attempted steal and
ment was reached. The result will be pencil fail to portray extreme cases and
none have told my intense sufferings. begged for mercy. He was given enough
submitted to their respective liodies.
New York. The executive Iwara of the Cold, too was digging into me for weeks. money to leave, and Tuesday morning's
American Federation of Labor held an ex I would not now be aiive but for benevo- train liore him away from the place of his
ecutive session yesterday afternoon to lent people who provided for me, for I disgrace. Stevens County Miner,
G-Wash.
consider the eight hour movement it is was fast, at my advanced age, dying of
1.
cold
to
starvation."
and
May
inaugurate
proposed
French Tansy Wrafera, the Ladle,' Friend.
Pittsburg. The Baltimore & Ohio railVALLEY.
THE PICTURESQUE
For female irregularities of all kinds,
road has granted the demands of its
Steadily Falling.
Baton Roi'oe, La., April 2!). After no matter what tho cause, and for the
employes for an advance of ten hours to
constitute a day's work. This is the first arduous work the Martinez crevasse was suffering such as so many women endure
break in railroad lines.
virtually closed. An attempt next will be at certain peri ids there is nothing
I
ud Moat Complete Stock of Oeuer.t XL rchaadla
opened a Comfortable Rostelrle on the Upper Peso,, near Cooper"
equal. The Wafers are made from pure
Poughkeepsie. Representatives of the made to close the break in the Lode
Bwitchmen and levee. The river is steadily falling. All drugs especially imported by us, and the where tourist, and the oltizem or New Meiloo will hare ar.ry aeeonMxtatlaa
conductors,
brakemen,
wom
Carried In the Entire South
other employes of the New York Central fears of further breaks are gone.
receipe is used by one of the most cele- while enjoying an ontlug In thl, delightful spot.
brated physicians of France, who in 20
road, to the "number of 100, held a secret
DallySUges to and from Olorl.ta on the A., T. A R. T.
Treasurer Indicted.
conference at Poughkeepsie yesterday.
years never bad a single case they failed
mail securely sealed
TreasSent
29.
relieve.
to
It is not known what action was taken,
by
April
Baltimore,
urer Archer was indicted by the grand on receipt of $2. to be had only of the
though it is said that it was undecisive.
There was a, meeting of anarchists held jury y
on the charge of embezzeling Livingston Chemical Co., Portland.
G LOUT ETA, N. M.
at Lyons, France, yesterday at which $118,000 of the state funds.
Oregon.
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-
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Home Powder Co.

y
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JOHN CONWAY,

B0
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W. N. EMMERT,

Non-unio-

Staple and Fancy Groceries
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Werchandise

m

SUMMER

A
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RESORT!
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-
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General Agent,
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platted; for sale on long time with low
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Write for lllaatrated folders
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RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. W. M
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ftntA i

e
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var. .S.tt
$10.00
Weekly
5.00
l.;'.t
six months
l.CK
8.00 j Threo muutlis

I'ost Oflice.

Ortily per year
BfxmonlhH

f

three months .
1.00
month
i)nily dpHverrd by t arrier 25 cents per week.
Kates (or rtftunrfing aiivurtUei.j.airimadeknowii
aiipHeattou.
Au eounmumraMona
intomiort for publication
mnst ite aocomvanie1 by the writer's name ant!
UrenH not for piihlii'Htuui but as ru evidence
of Kooii faith, ami should be add rinsed to tli
houM
editor, lx't tern pert itiu in s to bufini-.be addrened to
Skw Mkxioan i'minn Co.
Shiita Fe, New Mexico
is the oldest news
jfij'lhe Nkw Mkxican
It is sent to every Pom
ajmr in New Mexico.
e Territory and has a large anil jjrow-nOilice in
circulation p.mong the intelligent and
TtoTde of thf "cnrh wrt.

TUKSDAY. Al'KII.
The New Mexico ilelegntion ia at work
and at work in the right direction at
Washington.
'o KXAOiiiiKATtoN is needed. Teil the
trutli about the territory and that is plenty
KOjd enough.

The world's) fair bill is law nud the
world's lair will be held in Cluwigo, just
as we predicted six mouths ago. A prophet is a prophet.
Advertising, pays, and tliaiiks to the
efforts of the bureau of immigration, this
territory is getting a good deal of free advertising now, and that of the right kind.

It is reported that (Secretary Blaine
favors President llariison's reiioiiiimitioii
in 1802. Gentlemen, take this with just a
grain of allowance, however, if you take
it at all.

A 0HAN3E
FOE THE BETTER.
of the Rio Grande. For a pood part of
We take pleasure iu republishing to iheir course they will run over government lands, w here they will at. leant need
day in another column two articles on f lie right of way. To
make these canals
New Mexico, taken from such very w idely
tli'i five impounding reservoirs will have
It
I'irculuteil and strong journals as the Chi- io be built up among the niounlains.
will bo seen, therefore, that no Binall
cago Tribune and Harper's Weekly. The
of money will be required, nud it
sentiment of the press of the country is isimount
a debatable Question whether a grant
becoming more favorable to this territory. by the government of lands which are at
iood words are now being said for lis present worth nothing to it or anybody
m not
proper
w here four
years ago, and w hen the cor- elseThere eminently
appears to he no haste ou the
in
was
administration
Democratic
rupt
to assume th
of
New
Mexicans
the
part
f statehood
power, this territory received nothing hut expensive responsibilities
fearful and harmful abuse, and all on and to get out from under the protecting
Ihev
account of the lies, falsehoods and sland- wing of the federal government.
seem to wish
to make the wilder
ers told by Mic h played out political hut ks, ness blossom simply
like a rose, to add to their
liars and slanderers as (ico. W. Julian, llo ks and herds, and develop IliPir mill
Ko:-s
U. (i.
If eon
ami that despicable, cowardly era! and au'ricnltnial
ilk, in their ollicial and unofficial state-nient- s gresH can law fully do anything to aid them
not
it
erlorts
should
these
in
laudable
for t fie purpose of political, partisan w
ithhold its helping hand. Chicago Trib
and private uain and revenge. Hut for- une.
tunately times have changed for the bet-- t
Sew Mexico.
r. The otlicials appointed under a Ke
The governor of New Mexico, the
in his annual
pi, blican ailuiiuistration are doing all ;n lion. L. Bradford Prince,
their power to build up this common- report to the secretary of the interior,
wealth and to place the magnificent paints upon the w hole a pleasant picture of
the condition, resources, and prospects
New
of
Moxico
resources
and the of the
realm. The climate he holds to
loyal ami good character of its people to be the most d"ligthful and healthy in
in true and just colors before the peo- the country.
The maximum heat of the
was !W", in Julv; the
ple of the United States; whereas, year in 18S!)
minium, 1" below zero, in February.
during the Democratic administration, Fruit so nourishes that the w hole vailev
abuse, lies, and slander of our people of the Rio Giando will probably become
were the food and drink of the otlicials an orchard and vinevard to the exclusion
of o'her agriculture.
appoiuted by Grover Cleveland, the crew-beinThe condition of education in the
headed by E. G. Koss as governor te
ritory is not wholly satisfactory, but
and Geo. YV. Julian as surveyor general. yet encouraging for the future.
The
population is probably rather leH8 than
In twelve of the fourteen
The condition of Sierra county's fi- 200,000.
counties there are 143 schools in which
nances is improving. A statement of re- the instruction is in
English only, lllti
ceipts and expenditures for the year end in Spanish only, !3 in both languages.
ing January 1, as published in the Shaft, But as yet there is no school fund, ami
shows that the county now has in its the illiteracy of the adult native population is general. A university, an agricul
treasury $2:,779. The chairman of the tural conege, ami a school ot mines are
board of counfy commissioners has is- authorized by tne legislature.
Land
sued a call for the redemption of court has been ceiled, but building depends
aim
support, upon dona
house bonds to the amount of $2,500, and upon taxation,
lions ot laml Irom ttie national govern
the county warrants are worth their face ment.

Whin it comes to pla ing poker, Col.
Henri Watterton will hereafter be found a
improtectionist. He wants to be protected value. The Shaft intimates that the
from the men who know more about proved condition in Sierra county finances
are due to the political dehorning there
poker than he does.
two years ago. If Santa Fe county had
The California 1'rohibitionists have honest and competent county otlicials its
nominated a full state ticket; but the fact financial condition would also be more
A jtlje
remains that the California wine industry satisfactory and wholesome.
is one of the most important in the state, political dehorning in this county next
November would be very beneficial.
and ia growing and prosperous.
Fiti.D Marshal Mi k.vt Hai.stkad will
make the newspapers of Brouklvn lium.
He will make the
interesting and lively. Brooklyn has needed
a man like Halstead for some time.
Union-f-tamlar- d

The Kansas Farmers Alliance will supWhen
port Senator Ingalls for
Senator Incalls put ou a homespun suit
and a broad brimmed hat he knew w hat
he was about.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Win

Mountain

I'ue Greatest Mechatiieal Achievement ot
Modern Timed,
More Tluiu 700 in line iu All Parts of the
World.

It! snnaiinr atpaIIaiim nrnvan In minimi nf
homes tor more than A quarter of a century. It
Hoed bv the United status GnvernniPMf.. In
domed by the deads of the Great Universities a
the ritroiiRest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
riice's t;ruam Baking rowaer does not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Hold only in (.aim.
PPICK BAKING POWDKB CO.
ifl

NKW

CHICAUO

YORK,

81 .

,1

121

and

Main Ht., 8an Franclano, CaL

12K

TWITCH KLL,
Bplegolberg block, Hauta
kow aiexico.

Architect and Practical Builder
near Kxohauge Hotel.

WATKR

SIMON FILCER

Vti.

MAX FKOST,
Attobnkt at Law, Santa fe. New Mexico.
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Ottiee
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EMULSION
LIVER OIL"

0

SLOAN, M. D..

PHYSICIAH

HUKiJEONS.

.DENTAL

E.

M. D., D. D. S

L'ENGLE,

"W.

Sl'KUhON.

AN1

)evoten his entire atteuiion to the practice of
Oitice lunirs 10 to 12 and 2 to 4
Oeutal liurtfery.
Room i Hotel Uapitoi (.minting, rai&ce avenue.
HuccesMorto ut. .ueu-aii-

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
9tul,
Over

C. 11.

Creamer'

Drug Store.

OK PICK HOCKS.

to

ESTATE AGENTS AND 8UK
VEYORS.
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fall particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant
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Boots, Slices, Leather and Findings

Points East.
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Mt-dil-

m.
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Assay er& Chemist

very flenerlptlou
Pamphlet work promptljr and
Untlmatet
neatly executed.
furnished on applleatloua If
have
write to
tuaunaoript
Son
Fe, New Mexleo, to the

ASSAYING in ail its branches TAUGHT

The
H1W MEXICAN PRINTING
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TEBUHBl

AMD MKrVBMIBBBU.

TOUtUHTS' BBAOOVAKTBSH

0. W. MEYLEKT Proor

TIMMER . HOUSE

f

EVEBTBODT WAITS IT.

HKTTKO

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAB.OE PARTIES.

$8.60 to $3.00 per day.

Silver City, New Mexico.

Specially
devoted to the
A
growing interests o(
the rich and promising
roniing state of Netr Mexioo.

f

glass.

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains..

EEs!

w

JL.a,

sAKAeBMairr.
TiuoTi.x rntsx

Mails

Fearlew, free, consistent
ia its editorial opin- ions, hamper
ed by no

f E

-

in.., Car. ol antra! In Wf.ki.e, lln
JJ'i-SiIn., Contlnnm. Current. f EleetrloltJ
A KTH,
ro.torlng th.m to HRALTII and "'"'""'J? Si
iHlrto Onrr.t r.ll In.unllT. or w forf.lt S4.O0O
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
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f Book and

T

al

bibbs'

Hmiu

HEfJRY W. KEARSIC,

STONE BUILWNO. CEIMtirLOS. N.

a Specialty. Fine Cigars.
Tobacco, Motions. Ktc.

TV

N M

The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection

fresh Candles

ELECTRIC BELT

Santa Fe.

Kssp on band ths gsnnine La Fantasia Cigar, g narantfied to be I'ura Coll

Newsjepot!
DR BANDEN'fl

il

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Aft.(

Book publishing

AND

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

Oliildreu'i!

EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

C. M. HAMPSON,

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

hi d

full mnot hkmi:
T.adl' and
Kine Hho.m, hIk tn M dlrnn sod ths
uluap gradin. I vnuid cm! nap
attention ta
my Calf mid Light Kip WAI.KKK Boots, a boo
for men who do huavy woik aud
a soft bat

Kecpi mi

THE BROA ) GAUGE SALOON!

Special Rates by the week

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

ear load and
!!tmeuold

ensioxrers.

P 0. Box 143.

BOSTON,
And

I

Tinm.v

ud

a a,

$2 per Day

-

OIMIN.

wrvlccalile upper leather, wllh heavy, aubntau
tlal, triple nole ami umUi.i suiuiv ln.luul
Olden by mRi promptly artfndl to.

NEW YORK,

intireiy fieflttled,

,

J. C. SCHUMANN,

(BOO I

TIIE SHORT LINE TC

N. M.

located,

Centralff

II

puoduci:,

ST. LOUIS,

SANTA VK,

in

Staple & Fancy Groceries

WALK

Mm S
SoutheaHt cor.

Co

N"FIW

"RA-Tousr-,

CHICAGO,

I

mw

Warranty Deeds Given.

Trade Bark.

EmbalmeK

E3- -

for

i
Hay,
Groceries, free delivery to

1

In-e- at

Th climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of
al
to perfection and in abundance.
tu a., x. a s. f. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth nSrowi
Ibtf property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure
special rates on the
" """w aino on me same u tney staoold bar 160
sc more of land.

for sale at lowest market prices.

J. W. OLINGER.
u Ganuar

j.

Corner Water and Bridge Sts,
SJpeclaltieH of
Crai and Potatoes receive. ltv

WILLIAM WHITE,

Doputy Surveyor aud U. S. lieputy Umera
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public laudB. Furnishes
information relative to Hpauisb and Mexican
laua grants, unices iu Kirscnner ttiocx, secom
floor, tiauta re, N. M.

Cor. Water and

wrxTi..A..

"

A WEAK MAN

V. B.

3M-and- -s-

j

j

t

V

frrfgnflon of the praHes and valley between Raton and Swluw
of large
canals have been buaW
irrlpatinff
re in oonrse ef conatraotion, with
water for 75,000 acres of laad.
1nd with perpetual water right will be Bold
and on the tstT
ttrmm of ten annual payments, with 7 per rent cheap
interest.
In addition to the above there are 1 ,400,000 acres of mmd mr
MM, oonaiflting mainly of agricultural lands.

(tld)

Can uot rim' hiuiMi'U of the deplorable n; suits
of early a b line, Ktnl erfeutly renttre his
vltfor and vU.illty by rhti (.ruat AiifttrHUHU
The remarkable eureH of hopeless
HtiinjUy.
I'HHt'H of iierwou
ilebtlity huiI private com
an1! every wIuti; Htampl pout quarkery.
plaint)
The medicine, a pb.vnieiau'n (?ft to miH'eriuK
will be sent free to those aftlicted.
Ai1.irHs
DR M. B. TAYLOR.
809 Mark ft Htreet, Han Fraucisco

... .jaui

I

.

ae hundred miles

ONLY!

For I.08T or FAILING KANF00D,
and NERVOUS DEBHITS;
IWoofc-n-anf Pnrlw anil aWinel V(T.-- tl
liof Errors or Excesses in Old or Tonr
(inbUMl. Hohlr flAMIOOU tuliy Hitorert. How ta fnlirce and
HtrnethiMKAK,l SI)kIiLOrKIH)K(MVSPABT80FP01,
HimK THKATMliM-B-ne- flu
In ft dty.
Absolutely anfftilln
Slen testify from 60 Slalos ind
rfgn t'oantrlei. Wrlle them.
free.
ilestrlplU ttook, fiplaualldn and (jroftf mnllcd
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. N. V,

, 1 1

i',V--''J-

lio

IW tb

i

PHYSICIANS.

,

'jVfvhf.

",,","aBBBBBaBaa.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

J. H.

.

-

i

i

pre.-idin-

mih

Fool

W. C. GIBSON,

GKO. C. PRKSTON,
Attorney at I aw. Prompt ftiid careful atteutlon
Kiveu to alt buMnetiH intrusted to hiin. Will
practice lu all rourM of the territory.
I41W

the

neat

The Pelton Water Wheel Co.

LOUIf

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Attorney at

lands

and

Valley

FOR. SALE.

'food (or any htad above 20 fee and adapted to
every variety ol service.
TKLTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 16
horse power,
ini'liwixl In IrmicHsen anil ready ior pipe con- uurtlonp.
i!neiiialeil for all kimln ol light miming
machinery.
Warrantct to develop a given amonnt of
power with otielialf the water required by any
other, bond for circular. AMre8H

PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.

RALPH

Mi

THE MAXWELL LA f

iuy whoaJ

OKU. W. KNAKKEL,
lu the Sena Building, Palacu Avunut
rahlnrtt MHklnpf of 11 klndf)and repair
ollectfons aud searching TltltH a Stpecmlty.
Ink dime promptly ml In a Hrstolam luan-iter- ;
llliiitf and repairing hhwb.
KDWAKD L. BAUTLCTI,
Shitp four ilnon below Kchnepple'n
on 'Frlnfln Street
Governor Prince holds that in variety lawyer, Santa Fe, Ne Heuce. Office over
ami extent ot natural resources and Suuuud Nttliouul Bank.
A Box of Safety matches free to Smoker of
advantages New Mexico surpasses anv
HKNRV
WALDO,
state in the Union. In support of his utumoy at Law. Will uractics
lit thesuvural
opinion he adds to his own observation lourts of the territory. Promnt attuutlon kIvhu
and knowledge citations from earlier 10 an uusiuess intrusted to nil care.
authorities, making a verv interesting
f. CONWAY. 8. e. FOkKY. W. A. UAWKINH.
survey, i tie water supply during the
COiNWAV, FOBKV
HAWKINS,
vvnn
Brum, auu uie nusiness OI
and Counselors at Law. Silver (III? ARCHITECT and IXITRACTOB
Ijear
cattle rising was depressed, while mining Attorneys
New Mexico.
Promul atteutlon ciini to nil
was unusually prosperous. But the most business iutrasted to eur caie. Practice in all
strikimr statement of the governor's is the courts 01 the territory.
B. A. FIBRE,
that concerning the quiet and good order
of the territory. Ten years ago, when Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. box
. banta
N.
Dractlces in suureino and
he went as chief justice, the territory an aistrict courtsM..
01 rew Mexico,
special at OLOSfc FIGURING!
suffered greatly from the horde of lawless tentuin
nu-eto nilniuK and Spanish mid 11
MODKRN METHODS
man
land yrant lltiKatiou.
and reckless adventurers that follow the
SKILLED MECHANICS!
railroad. That has passed on, and there
B. CATHON.
T. W. CLANCY,
J. H. kNAKHKl,.
is no more peaceful community in the
Plana ud .eclll at loun furnlahed on
t'ATKON, KMAUUKL
CLANCY,
sn. Correspondence solicited.
country. "Crime is more rare than in New Attorneys at Law and solicitors iu Chaucory,
me
In
anta
New
in
all
practi'-one county embracire,
Kngland," and
OUld TC, H. HI.
in the Territory. Oneot the firm will be iwer'Kriico Street,
ing and area as large as New Hampshire, atiourts
all times iu Santa f e.

The fee system ior county otlicers must
MEXICfli TOTHE FRONT.
be done away with, state or no state. NEW
Give them good and decent salaries and
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and ConWhat New Mexico In Aftklng; fur
necticut, together with New Jersey and
provide stringent penalties for dereliction
There passed through the city yester Delaware, mainly ranching and mining
of duty, but do away w ith the fee system.
day on the wav to Washington a lame county. in which the sheriff is verv
of
delegation of citizens of the
ne loumi last summer not a
Thk unmarried young women of Ma- New Mexico, headed by the territory L. emcient,
governor,
single prisioner iu the jail. The goverssachusetts have $J9,U(.)0,0iio to their Bradford Prince, and including in its nor thinks the refusal to admit to Now
credit in the savings banks of the old Hay number other present and past territorial Mexico as a state a great wrong, since
bankers, editors, railroad men, no territory in his opinion was ever so
state. Hurry out here, girls, we need cllicers,
etc. The object of the visit to Washing- well fitted for admission to the Union.
you, but do not foruet to bring tlrnt ton is, as stated by the delegates who Harper's Weekly.
money along. We need that also, and called at the office of the Tribune, to
urge congress to adopt at the present sesthat badly.
THIS PAPER is kept
rile at E. C
sion some legislation which it is claimed
04 and bo
if the territory is Pake's advertising agency,
is
necessary
absolutely
Ges. Jlbal Early is a great hand at to
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
and
prosper.
pngiess
He presides at the ceremonies
Cal., where contractu for advertising can
First hihI foremost the delegates want be mad. for it
of the dedication of the statue of Gen. action
taken for the immediate settlement
Lee at Hichinond and also helps the f all questions pertaining to land grants
Louisiana lottery out by presiding at its and titles in the territory. It must be
that there has been great remissWHY YOU SHOULD USE
drawings. The gallant general makes it ness on the
part of the general governpay both ways.
ment on this subject, and few things have
SCOTT'S
done so much to delay the settling up of
New
Mexico.
The New York Times is wrathy beAlthough the territory beop COD
cause congress has authorized the hold- came an undisputed part of the United
Mates by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo,
of
a
review
New
York
naval
HYPOPHOSPHITES.
in
harbor which was sinned forty-twing
years ago,
in 18J3.
The Times just froths. For- there is uu intolerable state of confusion
is
used
It
and endorsed by Phy
tunately for the country, congress does as to the title of immense tracts of land
because it is the best.
siclans
out
of
growing
grants,
generally
forgeries,
not give a continental red cent for the
alleged to have been made by the Spanwrath of the Times.
It is Palatable as Milk.
ish or Mexican authorities prior to the
cession. Much trouble would have been
It is three times as efficacious as
''Partisan necessity controls every- saved both in California and New Mexico
plain Cod Liver Oil.
the government had at an early day,
thing." Little Rock Gazette. Correct ifwhen
th questions iuvolved were fresh
It
is far superior to all other eo
look
at the Arkansas elec- in the minds of
you are; just
men, passed on and setcalled Emulsions,
tions and the assassination of Clayton. tled for a time these Mexican grants,
Partisan necessity controls everything in often vague and tiucertain, bounded by it is a perfect Emulsion, does act
the Democratic state of Arkansas, even if indefinite mountain peaks and indetermiseparate or change,
nate streams. But it failed to do so and
murder and assassination have to be re- the manufacture of
is wonderful as a flesh producer.
it
bogus grants or the
sorted to.
amplifying of genuine ones has been a It is the best
remedy for Consump
profitable industry ever since. It is a
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast.
The difference between the present ter- matter of little consequence how these
disposed of. The main thing
ritorial administration and the recent claims are
ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and
is to get rid of them.
Democratic administration is this: The
Colds.
Another request which the delegates
present administration is building up and will make w ill he that sections 10 and 3i
Sold, by all Druggists.
oi each tow nship, the school lands, shall
doing good for the people and the ten
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chcmibts. N. V.
be given to the territory at once, and
torv, whereas the late Democratic admin- shall not be withheld till it is a
state, as
istration did nothing but tearing down has hitherto been the custom. There is
FLOWERS.
a question as to the wisdom of doing this
and robbing the people.
without qualification.
At present the
All lovers of Flow-er- a
The Hindoo priests are up to enutl. lauds are safe. These sections are reare requested to
served from entry, so that no matter
They have obtained and translated Bob how valuable the land may be it can
send for a handu s trated
some
into
works
from
never
and
the government
Ingersoll's
Hiii.iostanee,
pass directly
Catalogue of Plants
now the natives, when approached by a into private hands. But if the territory
and
to
Flowers
Christian missionary, pull a copy of Bob nere to become the owner its legislature
might want to do a little good in the presJ. L Russell,
Ingersoll's speeches and say in flowery ent rather than a much greater good in
Hindostanee "no go." The Hiudo priests the future.
It might want to make a
evidently believe "the end justifies the scanty meal off' its spring chickens and
be without the patience to wait till they
BROADWAY FLORIST
means."
grew into hens and bore interest in shape
of other chickens.
Had Chicago been in
DENVER, COLO.
Upon his arrival at Brussells Mr. Stan- less of a baste to dispose of its school sec- sen 4M, ley was hugged by the king and feted by ion its rents Irom school lands would
the people. The latter is al) right, but if have been enormous and its taxes low.
is moved to change
Therefore if
the king of the Belgians had been suffi- it immemorialcongress
custom and let the terriciently up to siiulT, and had substituted a tory have these lands it should couple
fine looking Belgian damsel for his own with the grant the condition that they
can not be sold tor at least twenty years.
corporosity, it would very likely have Let them be
rented, and whatever" they
suited Stanley better. The latter is none
nring in will be that much gained for the
too old.
schools, but let there be no parting with
the fee, at least till the territory becomes CLARENDON POULTRY YARD.
Ma. Pohtek, the superintendent of the a state. The delegates are also anxious
KGG8 FOR HATCHING.
census, estimates the wealth of the peo- to get lands for university purposes, for
their agricultural college and for a school Silver
of
Wyandottes,
the
United
at
States
ple
present at of mines. Therecan be no
to setLight Brahmas,
In 1880 it was a little ting apart a portion of the objection
$60,000,000,000.
public domain
Houdans.
over $40,000,000,000.
The "robber tariff" for these purposes, but as with the school
Mrnnnd Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps
does not seem to have impoverished the hinds it would prohahly be safer not to Itrlnklng Fountains and Imperial
Ug
allow the grauts to be disposed of till
Pood. Adctresa
people of this country so very much after are much more valuable than they, they
now
W
.
IW.
Fm.
ARTHUR
BOYLE, fan in
11.
An increase of $20,000,000,01)0 in ten are.
Another request which will be made of
years is not a bad showing, despite the
congress, which is not as unreasonable as
senseless howls of the free traders.
it may seem at the first blush, is that a
to the
portion of the arid lands
Thk New Mexican is under obligations government be given to belonging
the territory to
of the Chicago help it in the work of building great irrito Brother Joseph
reservoirs, and
Tribune, for giving this territory a fairer gating canals and water
thus adding largely to its area of cultivable
editorial comment than he ever has
land, of which proportionately it basso
heretofore. But our venerable brother little. The New Mexican savs: "Con
if he thinks the good gress has given to many Btates the swamp
ia mistaken
within their limits because they
citizeca of New Mexico, and they are in a lands
were valueless till drained. It should, by
large majority, do not want statehood for parity of reasoning, give us the arid lands,
the territory. They do, brother, and tbey w hich are valueless unless they are wet.
are working for it with might and main, When such a grant is made we can ex- CLARENDON
pend money lu the construction of canals
and are only opposed by a few would-b- e
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trues,
which will benefit the lauds of private inDemocratic bosses and boodlers and
dividuals and also these donated lands. free from Disease and Inseot Pests.
ARTHUR BOTLB.
who have been kicked outef and the money thus derived from the sain
A
Machine Go
Nixon Noazle
office since the income of the Republican of the latter thus increased in value will Inumit tnr the to
orders for apraylna
take
prepared
toward
the
of
defraying
the
go
expenses
Orchard
with Klxon'i Little Oisnt Maadministration for malfeasance and cor- work."
chine and Glitnaz Spray Ifoasl and
office.
Brother
in
Now,
Medill,
Polaus.
to
cut
fs
ruption
It now proposed
immense irriOf.rreapondenne Sol lotted
do the fair thing, and help tu along.
gation canals 'MO miles long on each aids
P. i. eoa tot. Saute ire,-- , at
w
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Chief Justice Supreme Court. YV. ..Jas. O'Bricn
H. WHITMAN
Associate. Justice 1st district.
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W.l). Lkk
Associate Justice 2d district.
.... J. R. Mcr K
Asso. iHlo Justice 3d district
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Jas.
Presiding Justice 4th district.
... K. A.Romero
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'.!. H. District. Attorney
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Marslial.
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lork supreme court

AND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobakt
Surveyor (icnoral
A. L. Morrison
Land Register
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HISTORICAL.

Then he clasped her with emotlnn,
Oii.w the inniden to his bn-asvows of true devotion.
Whlspep-The old, old tule, you know the rati
From his circled arms up'pringin,
With a
she turned
And her voice wtth sorrowuwoy,
I shall not see my bridal ringing,
day.
This dramatic speech broke him up badlyt
DUt VHPn HllA
.
..Vnluinnl
.k...
.,.......uu mni iiri --MJirt.'nua
tr: luuiiu.-- on me loci an
predisposition to consumption in her
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medii al Discovery for
.,
hffl.., an1 etia In
l
la nn.
i.
or ncaitn.
i,m uiuiiriiioioii
Consumption fastens its hold upon its viotimi
Jhilo they are unconscious of its approach.
The Golden Medical Discovery " has cured
thousands of coses of this most fatal of maladies. But It must bo taken before tho disease
la too tar advanced in order to lie
effective,
if taken in time, nnd given a fair trml.
it will
cure, or money paid for lt will be

ltr

v.iti

li-h- .
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MS 500

.

Ar SMS "am ....l'neliio, Colo
salida
10 26 pm

Lv
Ar

7:46

....

i.uu

THE CLIMATE

6 20

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

u.u
t
am Lv
am Ar
Pueblo, Colo,.... L1X1 am Lv
6.00 am
Salida
6:30 pm
.
..Grand Jc
Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
am Ar
9:10
OKdeu
9:16 am Lv
2d dav Ordeu
7:46
2d
pm Ar
Sau Francisco,
day

pm1L....LeadvllIe

am
pm
am
pm
LT 6:40 pm
Ar 6:80 pm
2:4..
10:00
10:00
7:1ft

Lt

6:00 am
General freight and ticket office under the
all inforCapital Hotel, comer of plaza, where and
ticket
mation relative to through Irelght
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegaut nevf chair ears santa Ceto
Cueimra Junction. Through Pullmau sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville ami 'Vdeu. I'assen-ger- s
for Denver take new broad gauge Pullmau
from Cnehara. All trains now go over
Sleep
Comanche pass In daylight. Berths se itred by
Cuab. Johnson. Gen. Supt.
telegraph.

t

OF MAIIJs.

C1LOHIN0

A.

Ma JJnloBing going cast
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mall arrives from west

M.

r.

P. M.
7:30
" 30
10:34

M.

4:16
12:05
6:60

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
EpimiopAi. Church. lower
bun Francisco St. Rev. G. P. Fry, PasM RTHonisT

tor, residence next the church.
Pbbsbytkrian Church. Grant 8t. Rev.
Gort?e G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.
Church of thk Hm.v Faith
Rev.
Upper Pa'ace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. ()xon),
Cathedral St.
Cburcb. Near the
CoNORKOATioNAi,
University.
(Kpia-copal- ).

e

FEATEENAL

0EDEES.

MONTEZUMA LODOK, No. 1, A. V. A A.
M. Meets sn the first Monday of each month.
0. F. Easley, W. M.; Henry M. Davis, Seeretary.
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masous. Meets on the second Mouday of each
month. W. S. Harrouu, 11. P.; Henry M. Davis,
Secretary.
No. 1,
FE COMMANDERS',
HANTa
Knights Templar. Meot on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, E. C; P. H. Kuhu.
RBANTA FE LODUE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT. I. O. O. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
0. P.; P. H. Kuhn, scribe.
PARADISE LODdE, No. 2. I. 0. 0. K.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
N. O.; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 8, I. O. O. F.
LODGE,
AZT1.AN
Meets every Friday night. 8. T. Reed, N. O.i
A. J. Griswold. oecrotary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
drat and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. Berger 0. C;
0. H. Gregg, K. of R. aud 8.
LODGE, No, 5, K. of P.
OERMANIA
James Bell,
Meets 2d aud 4th Tuesdays.
K. of R. and 8.
G.
F.
Mc.Farland,
C.i
0.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first WedueBday In each
month. I. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
RCATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month. Atauacio
Romero, President; Geo. Orti, Seoretary; 0. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
8ANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, G. V. 0. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
B. G.; W.W.Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. 0. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
8. Harroun, Master Workman; H. Llndheim,
Recorder.
CARLETON PO8T, No. 8, O. A. R meets
irst anf third Wednesdays of each month, at
theliftiaU, south side of the plaza.

The high altitude inand purity (especially
nnrfiianmif t:nra nf rttil- monary complaints, as hundreds will bo
witness,) ami Dy traveung irom point 10
any desired temperature
point almost
TIlB lllt.ittlllfl Of HOIIlfi of
ha aninvcxl
the' principal points in the territory is
as follows : Sjmta Fe, 7,047 ; Costdla,
7,774; lierra Amanita,
uioneia,
VeiraH.
7 F.a7
6.452:
Tuna K .rifl : Las ,)a;
; Albu
5,704
Bernalillo,
6,48J,
Cimarron,
,ooo; jjis
querque, 4,!tl8; hocorro,
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; It.
F. Klin
temnerature
The mean
fito,tr,n
at the government station at Santa Fe,
tr.r fi,o vnars named was as follows: 1874.
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
deatli rati in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows;
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.
the continent.
sures dryness
!n

Fearless, free, consistent

Hbitseditorialopin-
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devoted to the
growing interests of
TIT?
J? the rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico.
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EVEETBODI WANTS IT.,

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by three companies of the 10th
U. 8. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
daily occurs
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. of
military
imard mounting, a feature
Lf

flVHf
(II lIlLtjrt!HL
w
,

,

IAJ U1TJ lAJlXlAOb
.
,
,

liArit1dlf.vai.

trna-t- h

nalhediSMtlTeorarunn. res;nlata tb

,

Other points 01 iraresi 10 uie kjutibi
are : The Historical society s rooiua ;
the military quarter ; cnapei anu
"Garita,"
..
r.f ihr I.nfv nf the Rosarv: the
at. the new cathedral, the
Ul . ' miiiK.iiin
Wi..,.i.
iuum.w
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
Lady ol uuauaiuptj witu t twe
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
fha Pioneer
f i
of New
Carson, erected by the G. A. R.
wuuuvvova
Vinceui
ol.
Mexico;
uwf"i
nf nimritv. and the Orphans'
u.. ,
1

,;aa-

-

larr,nr

Sold Everywhere.

liberal and enter
city. Her people are
prising, ana stana reauy w
hav
any legitimate undertaking
courage
:
tho huildiiitf up and un
(I. ;tu
the
r.4
Amone
ft,a nki.
i
and for which
present needs of Santo Fe.mnu
wuu a
liberal bonuses in casn or
aanrAfi. , Tiiftv he mentioned
UOUUWU1J
u,.
wwi wu.uib
canning factory
and a tannery. Skilled lalr of alf kinds
m
Is in demand at gooa wags, xue
11. i
i
..unniMa. and real oroneitv.
d- .
U
bothlnlide and aairarhM.

small,

CXBoe,

rnes,

44 Murray St, Naw Torks

THE CITY OK

M.

WEAK MEN
SnOsrinf from the effect! of youthful errors, early
dsoay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, I will
treatise (aealed) containing full
(soda valuablehorn
onrs, FREE0' hars
parti on lars for
aolsndld msdioal work I should lbs read by every
aWwhoteoirnma and dcWUtated. Adores

Trot.

W. V.

WrfXEH. Hwooua. una.

Wm. White.
HANKS.

Plrst Nation!

Hank.

National Bank.

Second

uu-k-

k"

TutntM

TSJ

Lvj

Hast

Fie

HARTSHORN;

The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.
Proprietors of the

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
DENVER, COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Aimum.
Cen'l Mangr.
ADOLPH J. ZANC,
'

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

n

Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
1

STANDARD

REMINGTON

h..s

d

coKKT

J.

-

R.

HUDSON,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
se

wim:.

LM8CKANCE AGENTS.
Win.

Berger.

John Oray.

Real

at EKC HANTS.

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

I

11

OBOCEK1ES.

effect miracles. But It does give prompt and
uuspeakai'ie relief, aud will, 11 persisted in, produce an ultimate cure. Not ouiy doe it imparl
rcli-to the f od, but pr., motes Its conversion
by the stomach into rich, health and strength-sustaininblood. Super sensitiveness of

W. N. E in inert, No. S.
Cart w right & Griswold, No. 4.

Beaty.
W. F. Dobbin.

Xhiliih's

iive- -

berger,

state, Insurance

MINING EXCHANGE.

Catarrh Cnred
tfanlth anil

lirontli aaina.1 Viti
fift.v
Uetnedv.
C. Ji. Creamer.
cents.
Nasal
free.
injector
n ental depression and unquiet slumber,
HARD WARE.
produced by Interruption cf the digestive funcDollie What did your father say when
It is the tluesl
tions are also remedied by it.malarial
disorders,
preventive and curative of
W. A. MeKenxle.
broke the news of your engagement
you
and relieves constipation, rheumatism, kidney
E. I. Frana.
and bladder ailments aud liver complaint.
to him?
Pollie He didn't say anything. He
llll.MILKK.
That Hacking Cough
simply had a fit. Terre Haute Kxpress.
Warner & HafTner.
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
WE UFFKU VOU WEALTH
We gvarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
GENTS' FLKNISHINO.
CLOTBINU
By giving you the current information
Miss Cute Henry, please put on your necessary to intelligently utilize your
Sol. Splngelherg.
gloves before you prune the grape vine ; means. For $1.00. The Kansas Citv
Duiruuisrs.
Weekly Journal
paper,
you miirht be bitten, you know.
C IVf. dreamer.
complete in every feature necessary to
Henry What by urapeworras?
can he hail lor S1.00
make it
Miss Cute
No,
(Henry
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
per year. Those who have received this
weeps.)
valuable
paper during the campaign need
Abe Gold.
no introduction. To all others we say, try
Sol. Lowltzkl & Son.
A Duty to Yourself.
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pubIt is surprising that people will use a lishers of this
MISCELLANEOUS.
paper aud he will forward
common, ordinary pill when they can se- same to us. Journal Co., Kansas
City,
cure a valuable English one for the same Mo.
F. Schnepple, Bakery.
A. Klraehner, Meat Shop.
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
Persistent Admirer
Gracious lady,
John Oliiiger, Cudertaker A Embalmer. positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet, what ails
A. Boyle, Florist.
You seem ill. Can I for
you?
Sold
by
easily taken and do not gripe.
J. WeltHier, Book Store.
you anything do?
Grant Rlvenburg, Nursery, lee Merchant. A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
You can a great deal do. Oct me another
Fischer Brewing; Co., Brewery.
Mrs. Youngwife Did you ever try any partner.
D. B. Chase, Photographer.
of my biscuits, Judge?
J. a. Schumann, shoe Merchant.
Sol. Lowltzkl Si Son, Livery Stable.
Judge No, I never did ; but I dare say
St
Cnal
Transfer
Teams,
Dndrow Hughes.
the) deserve it. You iters btatesman.
ana jjiituoer.
W. 9. Slaughter, Barber
Peoule Everywhere
HOTELS.
Confirm our statement when we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
Palace
superior to any and all other preparations
Hotel.
for the throat" and lungs. In whooping
JEWELEUS.
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. W e oiler you a sample noiue
S. Spitz.
wtt
La"
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
. Me umhm
mi .1
J. R. Hmlion.
y
13 K
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
CHOP HOUSE.
druggist.
John Conway.
KEEP TO THE BIGHT.
Professor of Mineralogy (at the examiCiAUPavNl'EES.
nation) Wliere are the most diamonds
So not bo Imposed on by my ot the nnmeroc
A. Windsor.
Imitations, subi'tltntes, etc, which are floodinr:
found ?
W. U. Gibson.
the world. There ill only one Swift's Specific,
Candidate At the pawnbroker's.
Simon Fllger.
and there Is nothing like It Oar remedy contains no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any poisNotice to the Public
onous
cubetanco whatever. It builds np the genSanta Fe, N. M., March 24, 1890.-- The
eral health from the first dose, and has never
March
eflect
rates
take
25,
following
Called to eradicate contagious blood poison and
1890, via A., T. & 8. F. R. R. :
B. H.

t
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New Mexico.

Santa Fr,

the hew Mexican
"

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
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The
oldest, bent,
most reliable and
Btrong-eHpaier in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press (lispatclies, territorial new, the
supreme court dechsiouH, and
the laws enacted by the

late UStli

1
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a
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WnalinMS of Body and Mind: Effeot
XViXi of Erif ! or IiofMtim Old or Young

!KiI'"!T"mi.iiI.'r
froa 41
j.n

lll

u'' tkkatskkt-

Slil, Tfprlwri,

-

mISiu i.

nd Koirlm
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Coj.lrlw

119 60
First class limited to Kansas City
27 60
First class limited to Chicago
24 50
First class limited to St. Louis
W. M. Smith,
Agent A., T. & 8 F. R. R. Co.

Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh s Cure. 0. M. Creamer.

Mancel's Specific,"
A- -

is making a steady modern growth; has
now a population 01 ,uw, aim un o
assurance of becoming a beauuful modern

iu..."

(,.m

iff I. wl.'cli
m.ikeri It tli" cheap- em r i.tv p
i iu inr
i'
U. R. and Hupcricr to MthiTw which art
by mUl
unld at from $10 to $30.
Ki;K hrlt- - for!0.sn4frf:irfHlf.
for
Addri BB, ttiituriiia Klertrlr HHK'o. Box 22it
t ?M Market St.. M P
r
Wnn KrnnHwn.ri.1

GENUINE

E
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D. W. Maaley.
SUKVKYOU8.

nliu'A nf tlie assassma- Vara : Ran IldefonSO

pueblo, or the ancient cud aweuero, utr
yond the mo unuiuo. SANTA F

naa:Htl

DENTISTS.
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(

LABEL
OKT
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

with

MEDICINE,
sro
maUrtal dlatrletaam their Tfrtneapee
tliey possess
'widely reoognlBtid,
Her properties In freeing- thesystem
from that
poison. Elegantly sugar
oose
-

PHYSICIANS.
R. H. I.ongwlll.
J. H. Sloan.

both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to oe vbikw
irintr in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral sprmge,
.?

m

"3.

in the great hoc

-

school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Ligni.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r

i

0t

In.itatiuis-

?

Owin

CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
Local Agent, It. HAN LEY.
always be used when children a'e cutting
When gnnlioats must be towed to the teeth. It relieves the iittle stiflerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
sea, then comes the tug of war.
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as''brightas a button."
It. is
for
Xotice
Publication,
very pleasant to taste, ft soothes
No. 2121.
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves
N.
M.,
Land Office at Santa Fe,
wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
April 21, 1890. j
whether arising from teething or other
Notice is hereby given that tlie following-namecents a bottle.
settler has filed notice of his inten causes. Twenty-fiv- e
tion to make final proof in support of his
F.
A New York detective has joined a
BAITTA FE, E. M
claim, aud that said proof will be made
I
I
I
I
HAW ratANOIHOO STREET,
before the register or receiver at iiama traveling theatrical troupe.
He's in a
Fe. N. M.. on May 28, 1890, viz: Thomas fair way toet on tho track at last.
rownsenti tor the etj, ue;4, sec. , ip.
14 n, r. 8 e.
Guest (returning) Did I leave any
He names the following witnesses to thing on the tabie?
prove his continuous residence upon and
TYPE-WRITEWaiter No; but I thought you would.
R
cultivation of said land, viz : W. C. Rogers, Geo. L. WylljB, W. 11. Nesbilt and
Hnppy Hooalers.
for Fifteen Years the STANDARD, and embraces the latest
u.o
W. C. Hunt, all ol Cerrillos, sauia fe
Wm. TimmtjiiH, postmaster of Inoville,
for Cata lowe.
and highest achievements in inventive skill. Sk-ncounty, N. M.
Ind., writes: "Klectric Hitlers tias done
A. L. Mokkison, ttegisier.
more for me than all other medicines WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, ,mIeCnVer.
Shlloh's Vitallzer
combined, for that bad feeling arising
Is what you need for constipation, loss of from kidney and liver trouble." John
.ir.natito. .livvitiaaa ' anil all MvuinlnilH of Leslie, farmer and stockman, of same
"Kind Klectric Hitters to be
place saysdyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
- rt lv' vioomoi.
i.nn.n- the best kidney and liver medicine, made
cents per i.iiuuiue.
j. si.
me feellikea new man." J. W. Gardner,
Manufacturer of
Brown You mav laugh at Beatleigh, hardware merchant, same town, says:
"Electric
a
for
is
Litters
the
thing
B
just
A
C's.
but he's no fool. He knows his
man who is all run down and don't care
Vn.Tr
Ha mail Irnnu;.. tlipm i lull all tlie
- - whether
ft
he lives or dies; he found new
letters he has had use for of late years are strength, good
appetite and felt just like
IOU.
ne had a new lea.se on hlo. Only 60c.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
. ATCH
M.
at
O.
Creamer's drug Btore.
bottle,
A Child Killed.
all kinds of Hewing Machine Supplies.
and
KrtIrlnc
Heehtn
Mewing
C. Garret Colonel, isn't the New York
Another child killed by the use ol
flae liae ef Huectaeles and Eye Glasses.
vets-- kf
of
form
in
Herald
of
the
Nestor
the
American
soothing
rhotocrapale Views ef lasts Fe
opiate- giving
journal
children
their
mothers
give
?
ism
SANTA FE, M. Bl
syrup. Why
loath Hide of IMti i
such deadly poison is surprising when
Col. Orado Yes; the mare's nester.
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by twing Acker's Baby Soother.
Cynic The old days are passed. Wo
lt contains no opium or inorpiune. roiu men do not fall iu love any more.
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Wetman Absurd, mv dear fellow. Just
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
Robinson Well, Thomas, I suppose look inside one of our fashionable millistores.
nery
KD BRASH CASTINGS, ORE, OOAL AHD LTTrrTRER CARS, HRAF-fNOmo
you were beside yourself with joy when
PULLEVM, ORATE IIAKS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
Miss Martha accepted you?
Job Printing.
AND IKON FRONTS FOK BUILDINGS.
Thomas Not exactly, but I was beside
Merchants and others are hereby re
ON
MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
REPAIRS
her some time afterward. Binghampton minded tli at
tiie Nkw Mkxicak is pre
Ropunlican.
New Mexico.
pared to do their printing on short notice
Albuquerque,
A porous plaster can do a lot of work and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
behind your back.
printing now going out of town should
come to the Nkw Mkxican office. There
Every Meal la a Trial
in no hotter excuse for sending out of
To the dyspeptic. Flatulence, heartburn, optow n for printing than there is for sending
Inevitaare
tho
of
ON THE PLAZA,
pressive fullness the stomach,
Our mer
ble sequences of his use of the kuife aud fork. away for groceries or clothing.
To say of him that he gratilles the cravings of chants should consider these things. The
appetitn would be genuine satire. He ouly ap Nkw Mexican is acknowledged the lead- peases them. Is relief attainable? Certainly,
and bv the ime of a pleasant as well as thorough ng paper of this section. The patronage
Will
AKO
remedy, liontetter's Stomach Hitlers.
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
cure Immediate.)?
ertaitily not, It does not

c,-i-

i-

ANTI-BILIO-

LA W.

Path-Finde- r.

dav'B outinir

Tutt's Pills

r

8
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There are some forty various points of

nw.ir.inrorill
UmUCUV
uauapj

K

Max. frost.
Geo. C. Presttm.

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in vhe
correctgrand plaza is, according to latest
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
to
12,661 feet above sea level; Lake Peak,
the right (wb ire the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ;the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cieneguilla (west', 6,025; La Bajada,
(north of
5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creekmountains
Pena Blanca), 5,225 ; Sandia
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.

more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The At lobe Palace, north side of the
nlaza. has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1680, the first governor ant
at
captain general (so far as the data
hand rev jals) being Juan de Otermin
m.
ii.,to un.l Tin Varins made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one m issi, tue oiner m i
Church of San Miguel. Mecwa in trie
lilt paiiiiivir , Uatrnvftd Hiiriritr the Pueblo
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
"The Maruues de la renueia, m we
.
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
San
near
Miguel
located
is
United States
church. It was built belore tne ppanisn
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradmodually crumbling and instead a grand
ern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1761.
11,1
knrt Marrv waii first recotmized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Puetilo Indians wnen iney revoiteu
111 against Spanish rule in 1680 ana urove ow,
the enemy after besieging the city for
Wm
nine days. The American army under
aW
Kearney constructed 01a ron, uiarcy ui

W

I E

roE

Catron, Knaebel A Clancy.
Edward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Fluke.
Oeo. W. Knaebel.
K. E. TwUcbell.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu316
querque, 85 mi'es; from Doming,
miles; from El Paso, 340 miles; from Los
Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
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Do vou know, said the maid to her lover.
Whili. Htiolllni! along through the i:upsi,
of corn?
Whv a fellow in jitKt llki: a
Because he turns white when he pops.
(lOrham Mountuiueer
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An Idyl of the Kail.
Keinarkahle Kescue.
'iti-in nluiir ear,
Ctirtnin, PlainfloM, II!.,
Kitilr.iH'i ra: n
makes the statpment tliat she rauuhtculd,
'i..:nt,r esstwiird,
kIiicIi spttiod od hor Iiiiil's; sh whs
lli.uic fieiilu.
I.I rt
treated for a luoiilh by her family
It.
out
but grew worse. Ue told hersfie whs
hard work,
a hopeless victim uf consumption tunl'hai
Wants a rest.
no medicine could cure her. Her druggist
Dashing drummer,
'(.Toss the aisle,
suggested Dr. King's New Discovery for
Awtullj lion Id, but
Consumption ; she bouuht a buttle and to
Has tu smile.
her delight found liersiif benefited fnm
Mutual mash,
(irst dose. She continued its use and after
Kiiund it out,
taking ten bottles, found herself sound
Traveling on
Tho
abash Route.
anil well, now does her own housework
was.
is
well
Free trial
and as
hs she ever
Sleepless Mghts
bottles at C M. CreatLer's drug stort
Marie miserable by that terrible cough.
large bottles 50c. and l.
Shiloh'i Curo is the remedy for you. C.
M . Creaxier.
Will ou Saner
With dyspepsia and liver complaint"
Hooks and I's The Fisherman's Story.
Shiloh's Vitati.er is guaranteed to cure
IVf. Creamer.
C.
you.
Always has the last word the

Mrs. Michuel

Coalman- -I can't give you any more
than 50 cents a hundredweight.
Iceman All right, if you let me weigh
it on your own scales.
Bueklen'i Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cute,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rneum, fevei
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Wee 25 cento per
hoi. For sale by 0. M. Creamer.

The carpenter business may be overcrowded, but it is always building up.
knows who
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ADVERTISING:-- : MEDIUM
The
New Mexi-

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in

the tima to subscribe
TUB

American

Review

imias.
A
rrangem ents have been made for tht, its
im
year which will maintain for lh.. Ruvicw
and rendo
rivalled position anions
ft essential to evorv n aikT in America who do
sires to keep abreast of thu times. From month
to month topic" of eommauilliKt Interest in
and action wlULo
every field of huniau thuuKlit
by r. prefciMitative writers
treated of In Its
whose words aud names carry authority wiiU
by
The forthcomliiK volume will be slenallzed
of lil(ih public InterthedisciiHsiou of iUstions
est bv the foremost nu-i- i of tho ti.ue, notably by
a controversy on Kroe lraile and Protection in
of Ameritheir bearing upon the development
can Industry and Cmmni'rre bel ween the twe
moBt famous living statesmen of Kuglaud aud
America.
THE RIGHT HON. W. E. GLADBTOK.

a"

k

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
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plete,

first-cla- ss

bindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
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material kept
ron-stant-
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Kuglish
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SUSPENSIONS

REYOKED.

Townships in the Counties
of Hoenrrn, r.runt mid linroln
Kestored to Kiilry.

Thtity-'vl- i

TUESDAY, APRIL 29.

Surveyor (.ipnpnil Ilobnrt has received
the general land otllco that
the suspension of the surveys of thirty-seveto mi hips in New Mexico has been
revoked, and ttiat the lauds in these
townships have heeu restored to entry.
These townships were surveyed many
years ago, and many entries have been
made ou there since that time, but under
the cranky and vicious administration of
Surveyor General Julian they were suspended for no other reason than to make
political
capital out of the matter,
much to the discomfiture and trouble of a
lare number of settlers. The old crank
aliened that preliminary and tiual oaths,
also some of the names of assistants attached to the held notes were forgeries ;
he had no proof at all to sustain bis alienations. The matter has been very
and fully investigated both in the
otlice of the surveyor ueneritl and at the
yerieral laud otlice. The old surveys have
been examined and lotiuu correct, therefore the suspensions have been revoked.
Restoration to entry of this uroup ol
thirty-sevetownships w ill open up some
very valuable land to settlement, and will
prove a nood thing for New Mexico.
Following are the numbers of the townships upon which suspension has been
revoked :
notii.'e from

C. M. CREAMER

care-lull-

f

Ca

tolmU

tmA

&all

SOCOHKO

DRUGGIST

AND

LINCOLN

y

COt'NTlES.

"Said Tasha" was again produced on the
boards of the Metropolitan last evening
by the California Opera company, with an
entire change of cast with the exception
of that bewitching little prima donna, Ida
.lulle. MnrKd improvement nil along
the line is plainlv evident, and the changes
therefore are all for the better. The comedy element is particularly noticeable and
Messrs. Mansfield and t'lavau made an
enviable impression. Messrs. Rising, Mil-- 1
r, Rattenbury and Kunkel added strength
to the cast, as did the Misses Vining aad
Gilbert in their respective parts of Queen
Alti and Bala Sojah. The chorus is strong
and the scenery and costumes good. The
audience was both large and enthusiastic.
Truly, "Suid l'asha" is a "long laugh set
in smiles."
THK

BKLl.-K-U-S

SHOW.

Last night the well advertised above
combination opened their week's engagement at the opera house to a good audience aud we can safely say the best
pleased audience ever in the opera house
this season. From beginning to end this
show introduced novelties never seen
here before, anil more hearty laughs
were heard last night than has been
in the opera house for a long time.
Kvery thing advertised was not only done,
but more was done and given away than
advertised, and people saw and got more
for their money than any similar show
ever here. The longer this entertainment
stays the more it grows on one, and we
predict for them a big business, and as
the prices ot admission are witnin reacn
of all w e look for big houses for them. Kl
Paso Times.

Townships 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 south,
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
ratines 4 and 5 east.
Township lo south, range 7 east.
Incorporation is being talked up by
Townships 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 south,
range 8 east.
some of the business men.
12
13
and
south, range
Townships 11,
Santa Fe is Having quite a series of
a east.
shows and entertainments.
Tow nship 11 south, range 9l east.
Santa Fe is the largest city in the United
BOL'OKKO AND OKANT COl'Nl'IKS.
without street lights. Think of it,
States
3
11
10
and
south, range
Townships
west.
gentlemen I
Townships 11, 12 and 13 south, range
The meeting of the Guild of the church
12 west.
of the Holy Faith will be postpoued till
Townships 11, 12 and 13 south, range further notice.
13 west.
For Sale. About six acres of fine land
Townships 22, 23 and 24 south, range
8 east.
close to the capitol building ; cheap and
Townships 22, 23 and 24 south, range on easy terms. John 1). Allan.
y east.
A very large orange was received at this
Townships 22, 23 and 24 south, range
with the following note:
otlice
10 east.
Townships 22, 23 and 24 south, range From J. S. Taylor's "Los l'inosquitos"
11 east.
ranch, eight miles from Del Mar, Cal. ;
Townships 24 and 25 south, range 12
picked by Geo. W. Hickox. Mr. Taylor's
east.
ranch is over 100 years old, and this or
C0UTH0UI ENTERTAINMENT.
ange is only a seedling.
Hon. l'edro I'erea, of Bernalillo, who is
The HecltatlonlBt Is Greeted with a Large well know n as an extensive and success'
Audience Home Tateut.
ful sheep raiser, informs the Nlw Muxi
Not often has there been seen in Santa can that sheep in his section of the terFe a more cultured and brilliant audience ritory have w intered well, aud that the
than that which assembled last evening rains duriu'g the past week have been of
at the court house in response to the much very great benefit, lie thinks the presheralded entertainment there to be given. ent will be a prosperous year for the
The audience had assembled to listen sheep raiser.
The dance last night at Gray's opera
to something fine in the way of elo
cution and recitations, and it is safe to say house for the benefit of the Society of the
that in this respect its expectations were Holy Trinity was a success, financially
more than realized. The talented and aud socially, and was well attended. The
charming recitatioiiist, Miss C'outhoui, committee having the arrangements in
had scarcely begun ere she had won the
Messrs. F'rancisco Gon
respect, then the admiration and then the charge, namely
enthusiasm of all who saw and heard her. zales y Chaves, Julian I'rovencio, Hilario
Her elocution is after the highly Sandoval and 1'atricio Sandoval, secretary
artistic school of training and her charac of the
society, performed their duties well
ter portrayals were indeed dainty pieces
ot work. Her voice is clear and full, and acceptably aud made everybody feel
each word, each sentence being uttered at home.
with the utmost ease. Her practice is
I'KUSONAL.
wholly ditl'erent and distinct from the
methods of ordinary actors, and in her
Mr. A. Staali, head of the largest and
superior expression of the feelings and
passions and emotions of the human most successful wholesale establishment
breast she lias attained a high ideal, por iu New Mexico, returned last night from
traviug almost to perfection, in the Kn- a trip to the southern portion of
glish language, all that one can think and
y

ntiuim

km.

We bve in stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Clears & Imported
& California Whim
Uld liruuiliem.

feel.

The lady's reception personally and as

a recitationist was an ovation.
Miss Couthoui was supported by a
number of ladies and gentlemen, representing some of Santa Fe s best talent.
A piano solo by Mrs. Hood, a selection
from (jottschalk, was especially line aud
was heartily applauded.
The singing by Miss Scruggs delighted
all w ho heard her, and the little lady was
(nit on double duty by reason of recalls.
Mr. T. J. Littlehales was at his best,
and his singing was extremely good. Mr.
S. Wedeles played selections on the
piano and he, too, was compelled to re-

POLITICAL POINTERS.
The Nkw Micxu vn tin Icrsrands that
Sheriff Frank Chavez is a mndidiite for
renominatiou on the Democratic ticket. '
The Democrats of
Fe are talking
of nominating Thus. P. G ilile, a former
popular citizen of Uatn, for shenfl of
i hat
county. They can't do bet ter. Raton
Range.
If the Enterprise is not very much mis-- !
taken there will be a gran t clash between
he political editors of toe Sentinel arm
the Deming Headlight. Silver City En-terprise.
Mr. Hilario Ortiz, of this city, is a can-- !
didate for the nomination of assessor ou
the Democratic ticket. Here is to hisj
iiomiwatiou. The Republicans have no
kick coming.
The sentiment in favor of statehood,
according to all reports, is growing all
over the territory. The more the people
get to understand the matter the more
they favor it.
Hon. Fernando Nolan has been apo
pointed postmaster at Mora, vice
Martinez, resigned. Mr. Martinez
is a Republican, and resigned because
the duties of the otlice were not congenial.
With the exception of a few adherents
of the kicked out boodle territorial administration, the Democrats of Santa Fe county favor statehood for New Mexico. They
ought to, if they at all know w here their
interests lie.
There has been no time within six
year that the Republican partv of south
eren New Mexico has been in as good
condition to sweep the section as at the
present time. Jealousy and distrust
have about disappeared and harmony
prevails everywhere. Kingston Shaft.
The Nkw Mkxican is informed that
Monte Ross was iu Albuquerque
during the past week endeavoring to have
money raised by the opponents of statehood in that city in order to pay his expenses on a trip to Washington, there to
fight the statehood movement. It is reported he was not successful, and that he
found dupes not as plentiful as in the
days of yore.
As the season is getting on, the probable candidates for the different otlices
are being more openly discussed. Many
friends of the present popular deputy
sheriff, W. C. Purple, are talking openly
of running him as the Republican candidate for the shrievalty ; w hile many prominent Democrats are warmely upholding the claims B. F. Peers, of Hermosa.
popularly known as Uncle Ben, as then
candidate for the same office. Sierra Co.
Advocate.
Seve-nau-

Sold Forty-fiv- e
Lots.
Cerrillos, the prosperous little mminj.'
town in southern Santa Fe county, is getting ready for a lively business in anticipation of getting a railroad at an early date.
Real estate transfers there are growing
more numerous and prices are going up.
Business in all branches is lively, and the
camp was never in a more flourishing
condition. The Cerrillos Land company
lots
has just closed the sale of forty-fiv- e
there at good figures.

IF'n

POWDER

Of

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
tn;UKtli aud whclpnomeueBs.
More economical
than the oroluarr kltidn, aud can not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test,
Hhort wcteht. altitn or nhosnhate nowders. Sold
"lily in cans. x Koyal Baking Powder Co., 106
vthu street, in.

f.

W.

DOBBIN.

KL

MIGHT

CHAVEZ.

Fish, Oysters,

Vegetables,

Fresh

Meats,

AND PROMPT

Hard ware.Croekery & Saddlery
Agent for

MOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Santa Fe Nursery!
Offers to the trade the finest and best

ACCLIMATED

DELIVERY.

Our goods are all KttKSIl and guaranteed
Just as represented.

-

-:-

SEND fob
GRANT

,

Port-laud-

STOCK

-

Iu the west.

PRICE LIST 1B90

-

Satisfaction

OuarnntMl.4Rj
RIVENBURG,

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Snre Cure for the Whisky Habit.

Livingston Chemical Co.,
Oregon, and mention this paper.

f

-:-

of

Propr

Worth westerW

ern Santa Fe county.

Dr. Livingston's Antidote for the liquor
hubit, will cure any case of the use of
liquor drinkiii):, from the moderate
drinker to the drunkard, in from ten to
thirty days. The antidote can be given
in coffee without the knowledge of the
person taking it, and the cure will follow
just the same as if he was taking, it
of hia ow n choice.
It will not injure the health iu any
way. If you have a loved one iu
the power of the habit, or a friend you
would like to see rescued, send to us, and
get atrial bottle, and you will never re.
gret the small amount it will cost

SIPIR-HSTQ-

assorts selection

NURSERY

Ever offered

No Go.
News is news. The Nkw Mkxican is
reliahly informed that for the preseDt
there is no chance for the extension of
the .Santa Fe Southern railroad from
Santa Fe to Cerrillos nd San l'edro. It
ih untlerHtood
that the company, for the
present at least, does not see its way
dear to the building of the extension,
and it looks as if nothing would be done
for some time to come. The citizens of
Santa Fe must look elsewhere for direct
rail communication with San l'edro anil
the rich minim; and coal fields of southA

BAIN

Butter,

I'te's Feet, Tripe, lMckles of all Kinds.
Freeh Fish, Halt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and slL kinds of
fruit in seanm.
FREE

Z,

I

I I
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Fulton Market

CO.

Write the BEST pelley tor the Poller holder Issaed by amy Oosapaar, aao
returns from tS to le0 por eont larger dlrldrade thaa any ether Vasipuji
aad all other Companies

CHALLB1TGED
dt,

tn prodae In eoin pari ton pullet of
TTifl Intending Iniarer CANNOT Af'FOKI) to
other oontpany vhm ho can get It In

nnd kind.

m
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FHE NORTHWESTERN
The KtronpcHt, the

IrVM. M.

SalVwt,

the Best.

SANTA FE

BERCER, Agen'.,

Fresh supply of ranch butter at No. 6.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

THE CMIFORNIA OPERA CO

Milk 10c a quart
rado saloon:

In the Marry Comic Open.

Said Pasha!
BEAUTIFUL

COSTUMES!
ELEGAN1

;

5c

a glass, at

at

SCENERY!

ELLIS'

inn

1

MONUMENTS

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCINC.
Material and Imperially Low 1 rices.
6 West 5th St..
PUEBLO, COLO
Kii-B-

I

1

t

CIuhh

Xj U
Feed and Transfer.

Colo-

Leave your orders for strawberries at

AU kinds ef Roagh and Finished Lamber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Frtoe.
dows and Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer baslneas and deal In Hay and Grain.

No. 0.

Office

John McCullough Havana cigar,

(Is

near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.

6c, at

Colorado saloon.
What you tiou't see ask lor at No. 6.

MUSICI

GORGEOUS

sa-

Seven cans of Boston squash for $1
No. 6.

DK,ll.KH IN

g

Strictly fresh eggs at Kmmert's.

BELL'S

tl

West. Fide of Plaza.

ID.

where-about-

OPEN

-

Atelier on h

Fritz Houpe, from Nurnberg in Bavaria,
Grant county, were bought bv the Illinois
Zinc Mining company, of Peru, 111. Con since 1806 jn the United States, is requested to give information of his present
sideration, $20,500.
residence to his relatives in Germany or
his nepliew, CarMIofmaun, from Nurnberg, domiciled in St. Louis, Mo., 2511
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE. DeKalb Htreet. Anybody
w ho is able to
give information about the present
0f Kritz Soupe or his residence for
the past nine vears, is. requested to
TWO NIftUTS ONLV,
to me.
Caul Isupe, Nurnberg (Germany).

y.

r

wmm coktiitu ti Mil

um iw: m

Six of the zinc mines in Hanover Gulch,

y.

ISH

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!

1

Sal of seats h.glus at Creamar's drug
turn by encores.
stopping at the Palace.
store on Tuesday.
A mandolin solo, "lionitas Caras," by
J. II. McCoon, New York, and E. F.
we
Miss
Mrs.
Carlota I'erea, accompanied by
aCrerjfcody admit
rry tin
Estes, Cincinnati, are registered at the
Ynssarri, which was very pretty and re
Reserved Seats lfll.25; Seats" J? 1
largest stock iu the territory
Palace.
well
concluded
the
executed,
markably
la oar line, coiimihiik-iiU- j
T. R. Coulson, a prosperous merchant
evening's entertainment.
we defy competition Lu
of Trinidad, is in the city, stopping at the
ENTERTAINMENT
ARTESIAN WATER.
quality or in price.
Palace.
TUESDAY EVKN7NG.
R. E. Vanderveer and A. C. Bedell, of 1. Violin Solo II Trovatore. I'Ror.CREUTZBcno
A
Close
2.
('all
baynes
Acting Got. Thomas Suggests a Timely New York, are at the Palace.
Miss Couthoui.
and Excellent Flan for Supplying
S. Bong Wild Flowers W altz Hong
New
of
is
a
G.
visitor
Mrs.
Slade,
York,
the Government Indian School
Miss L Crei'tzuurs.
Amen orner
Harbaugh
i Trouble latheMiss
with Water.
at the Palace.
Couthoui.
F. W. Foreman, of Denver, was in the 5. Selected Humorous Kecita'n. Miss Couthoui
The following letter has been forwardbkiep intermission.
city
6 Instrumental Solo
Mr. Newman
ed by Hon. B. M. Thomas, secretary and
E. J. McLean was up from Albuquer7. Scene from King John
SbaketipcRre
.Miss Couthoui.
acting governor, to lion. Thomas J. Mor- que
8. Vocal Solo Alia Stella Confldi-ntgan, commissioner' of Indian affairs at
W.
of
is
at the
Geo.
Miss UUNN, with violin obliuato by
Denver,
Curry,
Adolph Kleiu.
Washington :
Palace.
Anon
9. The Trials of Uncus Keuben
to
call
atten"1 have the honor
Miss Couthoui.
your
10. Music
tion to the subject of water for the new
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
government school aud grounds at this
place.
Folsom will have a big town lot sale on
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE.
"I understand it has been determined
20.
that there must be a large supply of water May
Judge McFie's office at Las Oruces was
obtained for that school by digging or broken
rOIIR NIGHTS.
into and robbed of five chairs.
drilling. Citizens of Santa Fe, desirous
Trick will ahortiv start a naner
John
of experimenting for an artesian flow of
at Phoenix, A. T., to be called the Phoenix Commc'ng on Wednesday, April 30
water, subscribed funds last winter sufficient to drill to a depth of 1,000 feet. Phhpper.
The Messilla band of Las Cruces has
MATINEE 8ATUBDAY AT 2:30
The experiment was made at an un- received a new set of instruments, which
favorable locality, as the result proved. cost $000.
DAY OR NICH
III
YOUR
CITY.
THE
VERY
BEST
EVER
SHOW
An abundance of water was found, but
Active preparations are in progress for
not an artesian flow.
of work on the agri
commencement
the
"If 1 have been correctly informed, an cultural college.
Two Big Shows In One.
appropriation has been made by congress
M. B. Stockton has been appointed by
to meet expenses ol experiments tor
,
artesian w ells to be made by the depart- the Colorado Cattle Sanitary board as in
spector for Baton.
ment of agriculture.
A. Thomas, of Kingston, was thrown Original Royal Marionettes
"Allow me to respectfully recommend
nnd urge that the experiment for New from a horse on a pile of r ocks, striking
in Minstrel and Hnmptjr Damptjr,
Mexico be made at the Santa Fe govern- upon his face and cutting his nose nearly
to (ether with
ment Indian school. Then the experi- off.
ment would be on government property,
The Hermosa Literary society will give
where a considerable outlay must be an entertainment on the evening of May
made by the government in some man- 30, for the benefit of the school fund
to procure water. If
ner
fully there.
Cyclone of Novelties and
successful and an artesian flow is found,
season
commenced.
lias
The
lambing
GRAND GIFT CARNIVAL.
the prime object of the goverment w ill and there is now labor for the
unemployed.
have been attained and, in addition, the
cent
ol
received
the
From
per
reports
school will be supplied with water. If
Eles,m tnd Valuable Presents
Sc ElQ-LTaKI Uw
localities, win ue up k- Ifin
VV
unsuccessful in finding an artesian flow, lambs, in mostThe
given away each show.
we are havfine
rains
the
average.
there will not be a complete failure, beIn
Kahlbltlon
Grand
Free
will help the sheep owner. btocu
Stereoptieon
cause an abundant Bupply of water for tig
front or Opera Boons each evening,
Grower.
to
is
fOB laLI
be
found and
pumping
nearly certain
Cruces note: Mrs. Martin Amador was ADMISSION
SO and 75c
the school supplied with water in any
one among several to inherit a large tract
Reserved seats now on sale at Weltmer's.
event.
A
advantageous move for prose- of land opposite Ysleta, in Mexico, and
At tb Hew Mexican Office. cutingvery
the work could be made by bring Don Martin has lately purchased the Innow own
Marble and Granite
ing into requisition the operator and ma-- terests of the other heirs. They
a splendid piece of property twelve miles
in
the
just,
chmery employed
experiment
a
oi
wuicn
made by the citizens of Santa Fe, which square in extent, large pomou
CTEOROLOCICAL.
in the Rio Grande valley. A
i
or Obsikvir,
Omci M.
inadequate experiment proves nothing is situated
alfalfa
to
down
of
went
1W0.
men
force
plant
Santa Fe, M., April 28,
against ultimate success.
this week.
9
ii
A CatLand
Folsom note : The Home
gal
AMUSEMENTS.
2.5
Etrl
tle company is now preparing to move
Of Ike Most Artistic
Designs
from its pastures in Texas and New MexD
"said pasha."
ico 20,000 head of cattle to the northwest.
The California Opera company will Of this number 5,000 head will be shipped
nrT
7
Cloudl.
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.:
aAa.m 2M0
(i
Cloudy produce the great comic opera success, aud 15,000 bead will take tbs trail. The
a
now
are
r.1'.'
cattle
these
on
which
.....
UkXimuiM iuii'wi"m.
"Said Pasha," at Gray's opera house on pastures will be
Wlmn m Temreraiare.
occupied by other cattle
grazing
00 next
PreflipltaioU
Monday night. The Denver News which ths Home company has purchased AT OLINGER'S UNDERTAKING HOUSE.
W L WnjM.Taa.Birgt., rflgnal ('nips,
and will purcuass,
'"Pweelahl.
bpoaks of ths performance ss follows :

Laws of New Mexico

CHIA-SIS- ,

i

Among the guests at the Exchange are

A. Boman, Canon ie Chains; C. J. Han- ley, New York, and H. VV.Forman, Denver.
A. J. Griswold, of Wells, Fargo & Co's
express, returned last evening from a visit
with his mother iu Starkville, Colo.
Hon. l'edro I'erea, of Bernalillo, president of the First National bank of Santa
Fe, is iu the city on business.
E. L. Shackleford, commercial traveler
from El Paso, was in the city

ID. 33.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

:

Proprietors

Try the Nkw Mkxican'b new outlit of
material and machinery when you want
fine jab printing or blank hook work.
Fresh new vegetables every day at

DUUI in

BUSINESS NOTICES.

HARDWARE

WANTS.
Salesmen at once; a few good
WANTKD. sell
our goods by sample to the

wholesale mid retail trade; we are the largest
mauufacturcrs in our line; liberal salary paid;
nermauent uohltion : mouey advanced er waKOB,
advertisiug, etc. For terms address Ctnteuuial
M ik. t;o., t;niCHiro( in.
FOK SALE.
UOK 8ALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
JL'
the office ol Dally nkw mkxicam.
R 8AI.K OR KXCHANGK.
Farm of 1,800
1710
acres; line fruit and grazing land; two miles
r
uurctie-tcIn
Htatlon
steamers
ol
aud
couuty.
Md.; price, .a,000. J. K. Mcnonlgal, Dover, Mel
T.10R BALK. Blank Letters of Oiiardiauship
JL
ami (jiiurniHUH noun ana uatn at tueomce
ol the Nkw Mkxicam Printing company.
IAK SALE.wrw-- New Mexico laws of m at the
MJ
mkxicam ouice; paper oiuuiuk,
Lisuy
t.l; sheep binding, $4, In English; 13.36 and $.3j
iu npttuinii.
I70R SALE.

X

CAN.

ShcrittY blauk Tax Bale Certlfl
cates at the office of the Daily Maw Mtxi

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
EKNAHDINO BACA.

J Celt D. 8KNA, JR.

BACA &

FACTORY NO. 6.

Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers lu

Domestic and

BALE. Teachers' blauk KegiBter Books
at the otlice ot tue Dally new mkxicam.

LOR
L

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant et Bant
Va. has added largely to
his otnnk ef

PostofTlce

Santa Fe,

Box 16,

New Store!

N. M.

New Goods;

AT THE OLD STAND.

1

take pleasure In falling; atteutlon of the publie to my stock of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

GENTS'

Stapledntj & Fancy (Groceries.

FURNISHING

nor stale Roods Id I he house)
I
ehop worn,
epaa
am able to anaSank,
new. I reuel.e goods its Ij from eastern anotioi s aud everything
WILL sell
m.d hted a specialty. Uooda delivered to all pane
t eastern prices. Hay.meGrain
a call aud save inone.
of the oltj free. Give
No

And thou in need of any nrtlsla
In hi line would do well
to call on him

ON SAN FRANCISCO

Foreign Cigars!

Factory and Store, HAST SIDE OF PLAZA,

MISCELLANEOUS.
If not. send yonr ad
KE YOU MARRIED?
drens witb stamp to the American Corre
J
sponding l mil, r. u. nox ma, uiaraBDurg, n. va.
A

SEILST-A.- ,

ABE COLD,

Lower San 'Francisco St.

STRFET

ALHAMBRA

Barber shoP
VBKTTBIMU

New, Neat, First Class
Bast Bid ot the I l"a.

HOT and COLD OATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Proprietor,

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AUD OTHER PROPERTY.

TO LET.- - House of six rooms on east side of federal grounds; bent location In Santa Fe; gas
and water. Weu.d be rented fumishid or unfurnished at vnry reasonable rates. A so three
rooms adjoining, only ( 16. Several other suites of rooms, offices and houses, from o7.60 to W0 per
month.
sl'et in Santa Fe; alto
FOR BALE At great bargains, some of the most desirable building
and twelve acres plots near capitol building; slso well located six roomn resifour and one-hal- f
dence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground in high state ol cultivation, numberless choice
order; also a plot of land ou
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., lu perfect 100
fict east of plan, being
1'aiacu avenue, running thr. ugh to Ban Francisco street, aud about
one of the very best locations in the city for Improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

Buy

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

Is the secret nf inenwaful real estate speculation. This opportunity (to buv at bottom Brines)
oecurt but once In a life time, and is now here lu Santa Fe, one of the most bi autifully ta sted
cities on earth and destined to he the "queen
oity of the southwest," and the fash
ionable "sammer resort ' oi the nation.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney.
Falace Ave., near Court Home, SANTA

FE,

